Menzies School of Health Research was successful in winning a grant under the Indigenous Advancement Strategy (Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet). The funding is for Menzies to operate a Youth Traineeship Program. Menzies will support three Indigenous Australian school leavers, two located in Darwin, Northern Territory and one in Brisbane, Queensland, to participate in a Certificate III qualification and a 12 month work placement.

Meet Krystah
Former Palmerston Senior College student who joined Menzies in 2014 for an Indigenous traineeship and has now completed a certificate III in Business Administration.

Menzies will support the trainees through mentoring, nurturing and coaching as well as introducing them to a buddy scheme.

What’s involved?
Start your journey to entry level employment by working in corporate or within health research divisions.

Indigenous Trainees will play a fundamental role in assisting and working alongside our ICBU staff in implementing Menzies Youth Engagement Strategy, all whilst gaining a certificate III.

This is a paid position through GTNT at Menzies School of Health Research which is located either Charles Darwin University and on the grounds of Royal Darwin Hospital.

To apply or get info
Information will be available on our website www.menzies.edu.au, or contact youth.engagement@menzies.edu.au

This is an Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander youth funded grant.